
Encouraging their church to consider the need nationally and
in their local area, and to help their church community
consider how they might respond to this need. With 
Home for Good, Champions will help their church to 
become an increasingly welcoming and supportive
environment for care-experienced children and their
 families.  

Practically supporting Home for Good’s Engagement Team at
local events, conferences, and festivals.
 
Developing relationships with local stakeholders in the world
of fostering, adoption and supported lodgings. 

Champions focus their efforts in one or more of the following areas: 

As a Champion, you are part of a nationwide network of people 
who are passionate about making this vision a reality.
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Being a Home for Good Champion

Champion Charter

Home for Good exists to find a home for every child who needs one. We believe the
Church in the UK is brilliantly placed to help make this vision a reality, drawing more
individuals to foster, adopt or offer supported lodgings, providing supportive
communities for families, and advocating on their behalf. 

Champions are at the heart of Home for Good 



Supported
We want to ensure

that you feel as
supported as

possible by our
team and our

network of other
Champions. 

Connected 
Home for Good is a

network of trustees, staff,
churches, Champions

and volunteers around
the UK. We want you to
feel connected to this
network, so you know

what’s going on and your
part in that. 

Resourced
We want to make
sure you have all

you need to be the
best Champion you

can be! 

Encouraged
We always want you to

feel valued as a
Champion and to know

how much we
appreciate all that you
do and bring to Home

for Good.

As part of the
nationwide network
of Champions, we
want you to be: 

You can find out more information about our commitment to you as part of the Champion
Induction programme and in the Champion Resource Hub. 

Home for Good is a charity registered in England and Wales (1158707) and Scotland (SC046972) and is a company limited
by guarantee (9060425).

homeforgood.org.uk    |    0300 001 0995  
Address: Home for Good 8 Angel Court, Copthall Avenue, London, EC2R 7HP

Our commitment to you

Champions mainly operate in two spaces:

 Within their own church 1.
Champions will work with their church leadership to encourage deeper learning and
understanding, exploring how their church can become a more welcoming, informed
and supportive community for children and young people with care experience and
the families who care for them.

   2. Within their wider community 
Champions may work with their respective Home for Good Regional or Nation Lead to
expand Home for Good’s reach and influence in their local area.


